
Dream Garden Collage
Use this crop planning activity to step into the shoes of a farmer, make decisions about plant selection and
timing! Even better- use this activity to plan your garden!

Recommended ages: 3rd grade and up
NOTE: For younger students, feel free to simply look through the seed catalog, discuss what food you would like to eat
and grow, and make your collage!

Introduction: What do you imagine when you think of a
garden or a farm? A bounty of plants, food, and wildlife?! A
garden paradise doesn’t appear out of nowhere, it takes
careful planning and intention. In this activity you will use a
seed catalog to plan your own dream garden and make a
collage of what your garden will include!

Materials:
● Pens, pencils, or colored pencils
● Scissors
● Tape or glue
● Blank piece of paper (provided)
● Garden planning chart (provided)
● Seed catalog (provided)

Background Information:
All the fruits, nuts, seeds, and vegetables we eat come from plants and
each of those plants have specific needs in order to grow! While we can
find most foods in grocery stores all year long, plants have different ideal
growing conditions and take different lengths of time to reach maturity.
Because of this, locally grown vegetables are often only available in
specific seasons. The time it takes to grow from a seed all the way to the
day you can harvest is called “days to maturity”. In a seed catalog, every
crop variety will show a “days to maturity” number. Depending on the crop,

this harvest date could be at the beginning, middle or end of the plant’s life cycle.

In the Snoqualmie Valley where Oxbow Farm is located, our
vegetable “growing season” is spring through early autumn
(April-November). This is because many vegetables don’t
survive the cold winter temperatures (although there are some
that do! I wonder if you can find which ones in your seed
catalog?). This means that we have to wait to plant most seeds
until after the last frost date, and that we have to plan to harvest
most plants in the fall, before the first frost arrives!

Snoqualmie Valley Average frost dates (32 degrees F):
Last Frost: April 29th (spring planting time!)
First Frost: Nov 9th (fall harvest time!)

The frost dates might be different depending on where you live, you can check your zip code at this link:
http://www.almanac.com/gardening/frostdate
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Instructions:
1. Look through your seed catalog and use your Garden Planning Table

(page 4) to make a list of all the vegetables, fruits, flowers and herbs
you are interested in growing. Think about what you like to eat and
what ingredients can be grown on a farm or garden.

Write down in your Garden Planning Table:
a) The Name of the plant (column A)
b) The “Days to Maturity” (column B)

2. Think about when you want to harvest this crop. Is there a specific
time you want to eat this? Don’t forget to look at the description of the
plant variety; some plants prefer lots of heat while others prefer cooler
temperatures (for example watermelons want to be growing during the
hottest time of year, so I wouldn’t want to plant them too early or too late!). Based on what plants you
choose, and if there are any other limitations for that plant described in the seed catalog, decide on
your harvest date. Write down the Harvest Date in your table (column C).

3. Starting with the harvest date you decided on, count backwards on the calendar (see page 3 for
calendar) to find what day you would need to start the seeds. Remember! One week = 7 days. For an
extra math challenge divide your “days to maturity” number by seven days and find out approximately
how many weeks instead of days.

Example: “Farmers Wonderful” Watermelon, days to maturity - 85
I want to harvest during the summer so I decided to aim for a harvest date of Aug 10th.
Counting back 85 days from Aug 10th I end up with a seed starting date of: May 18th.

85 (days to maturity) / 7 (days in a week) = 12.1 (approximately 12 weeks to grow a watermelon!)

Write the Seed Starting Date in your table (column D).

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 for all the crops you chose to plant in your dream garden! This is what a farmer
does to plan their crops. At Oxbow, we grow 40-50+ different
crops every season- this takes a LOT of planning!

5. Now that you’ve decided what you want to plant and when to
harvest and start the seeds for your dream garden, cut out the
pictures of your vegetables, fruits, and herbs from the seed
catalog! If there is no exact photo, find the closest-looking plant
to it or draw your own.

6. Tape or glue the cut outs onto your blank sheet of paper,
arranging them in the way you’d imagine them growing. Draw
garden beds or yourself farming, or add whatever other
designs or notes you want in your collage. You’ve now made your very own dream garden collage!
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Reflections:

● Did anything surprise when planning for your dream garden?
● What qualities did you look for when choosing which plants to put in your dream garden?
● What are some other things farmers might have to think about when planning for their crops?
● Which crop takes the longest time to grow to maturity? Shortest?
● Which plants can grow through winter?
● Were there any plants that you couldn’t grow in this region? Why not?

Planning for a whole farm?

Fortunately, farmers can use technology to help calculate seed starting dates and plan for crops! Check out
Johnny’s Seeds free online tools for crop planning here:
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/growers-library/online-tools-calculators.html
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Garden Planning Table

(A) Plant
Name/Variety

(B) Days to
Maturity:

(C) Planned Harvest
Date:

(D) Seed Starting Date: (E) Additional Notes:

EXAMPLE:
“Farmers Wonderful”
Watermelon

85 August 10th May 18th I want to harvest during the
summer.
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